This report is giving you a preamble of some activities conducted and implemented in the month of February the year 2020;

- Beginning of term one of the academic year 2020 at Graben Junior Academy – Shima Campus on 3rd/02/2020 is a success and we thank God for enabling us to complete the first month of term one when we are in good condition.

- Our head teacher graduated in an entrepreneurial course and now she is among the Global Lead coach. But what is so amazing in this is that the course was free of charge GOFA didn’t contribute anything which means everything was fully facilitated.
➢ We started to harvest our sweet potatoes we planted last year in October and it has greatly helped us to sustain the school in terms of meals.

➢ We adopted another child by name of Jeremiah Tanga who was born with a hole at his back bone, he started to learn in nursery.

➢ The teaching, training, coaching and mentorship is still going on and actually we have doubled our efforts in the education field to transform the lives of people in our community but putting children on forefront.

Please continue to read, share and give responses to our reports to help us to improve in our services. You’re welcome wherever you’re come and partner with GOFA.